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A mixture of electric  acoustic modern blues. Get ready for a musical journey full of expressive vocals,

with lyrics we all can understand. Whispers of Buddy Guy, to echos of Hendrix, these songs are straight

from the heart. 12 MP3 Songs BLUES: Electric Blues, BLUES: Guitar Blues Details: Dennis began his

music career at age thirteen in Baltimore County, MD. He played guitar in several cover and original

bands throuhout his youth. Later, he relocated to Europe and toured with some impressive blues and

R&B bands. Dennis has shared the stage with some of the top blues and roots artists around. For the

past ten years, Dennis has fronted his own band, "Dennis Jones Band", and has played many blues and

rock venues in Los Angeles and around the country. Not one to have patience with the music

industry,Dennis started his own label,"BlueRockRecords",and has just released a new CD titled "Falling

Up". The music on this CD takes you on a musical journey, full of expressive vocals and heartfelt lyrics.

Matched with a line up of highly talented musicians that help each song reach their full musical potential.

The music's a mixture of electric and acoustic blues,with flavors of rock,jazz and country. Dennis prefers

to call it American Music. His playing will remind you of some of the best and most exciting blues guitarist

of our time. Dennis also plays with a band called "The Mid South Blues Review", which is made up of

some of LA's top blues musicians. If that weren't enough, he also plays with "The BusBoys",of the

"48Hours" movie fame. He might seem spread out a bit,but he's very focused on one thing...giving the

audience 100 every time he hits the stage. When you hear his music or see him live, you will understand

how refreshing it is to have such a talented and versitile artist, in a sometimes stale and repetitive blues

market.
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